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One of DePaul University’s 10 colleges, the School for New Learning (SNL) is internationally acclaimed as a leader 
in educating adults.  SNL offers innovative undergraduate and graduate degrees designed to meet the needs of 
students pursuing degrees alongside their busy lives involving work, community and/or family.  SNL lets students 
combine the practical and the theoretical to satisfy their academic, professional and personal goals.  Courses are 
offered both online and on campus, and students can submit evidence of learning from experience for credit. 
 
Degree Completion Majors (DCM) 
Students who have already earned an AA or AS degree can complete one of these degree options in 2 years. 
Classes meet weekly in evenings and online.  Students will know their entire 2-year schedule from the start of 
their program. To learn more, email: snldcm@depaul.edu 
 

Leadership Studies (Bachelor of Arts) 
This degree program will develop your skills in communication, conflict management, developing leadership 
models, ethics, human interaction, negotiation and organizational change. 
 
Applied Behavioral Studies (Bachelor of Arts) 
This degree is for students interesting in pursuing a career in human services, social work, non-profit 
management and other related fields.  

 

Professional Studies Majors 
 
Business Administration (Bachelor of Arts in Professional Studies) 
This major is designed for working adults seeking to advance their careers and build their professional 
portfolios with further study in a range of subfields associated with business administration and 
management. This degree emphasizes immediate practical application of academic knowledge and skills in 
the workplace. To learn more, email: snladvising@depaul.edu 
 
Computing (Bachelor of Arts in Professional Studies)  
This major is designed for adult students who seek to advance their careers in a range of fields involving 
computer and networking technologies.  You will earn a degree that emphasizes integration of specialized 
knowledge with workplace-ready skills such as professional communications, data-driven decision-making, 
professional ethics and innovation.  Five program concentrations are available: Computing, Information 
Systems, Information Technology, Network Technology, and Security.  To learn more, email: 
snladvising@depaul.edu  
 
Decision Analytics (Bachelor of Arts)  
Designed for working adults, the Bachelor of Arts in Decision Analytics has a strong industry orientation and 
provides students with the knowledge and skills they need for the jobs they hold today as well as those they 
might seek out tomorrow.  Decision analytics is an interdisciplinary field dedicated to the collection, analysis 
and communication of complex and dynamic data sets.  To learn more, email: snlbada@depaul.edu 
 

Ask about special tuition pricing for Adult Students 
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